
July 11,2001 5:14 PM
SUBJECT: Cost-Cutting

Discontinued SecDef and DepSecDef personal security inside the Pentagonif other DoD
employees can walk around without protection, so can SecDef. (1/01)

Discontinued the military aide meeting SecDef at the entrance each morning, evening, and
every time he came in or out all day or walked around in the Pentagon. (1/01)

Switched from a Cadillac to a 4-wheel drive. Declined to purchase a new car as urged by
security. (2/01)

Declined to repaint or redecorate SecDef office. (2/01)

Discontinued the SecDef Mess, display cases, etc. and reorganized it as an OSD Mess.
(2/01)

Discontinued having a doctor travel with the SecDef or DepSecDef. (2/01)

Advised Protocol he did not want expensive personal representational gifts purchased, after
finding there were thousands of dollars of unused gifts with the predecessors' names on
them, (2/01)

Met with legal, protocol, representational, and adthinistrative staff and instructed them he
did not want anyone to do any "favors," and that he was "deadly serious." They were
instructed to make certain that SecDef and everyone in OSD are billed for every nickel that
is personal, and that staff must not do any "favors" by ifidging. (2/01)

Instructed staff on SecDef use of phone, postage and fax, etc. so that any personal matters
are paid for personally by him (2/01)

SecDef paid the U.S. government $5,000 in case any of his personal staff fail to properly
charge a personal expense, (2/01)

Established practice so SecDef reimburses the U.S. government for military flights the
amount he would have paid had he not been required to fly on military aircraft; specifically,
instead of reimbursing coach or first class fare on a non-DoD business flight, SecDef pays
the charter NetJet fee he would have paid had he chartered his NetJet aircraft for all or a
portion of the flight, as he did as a private citizen. (3/01)

Declined to have a SCIF put in his residence. (2/0 1)

SecDef discouraged gift giving and exchanging. If a foreign visitor insists, we can't stop
themwe need to give something in return, but our gifts ought to be modest. (4/01)

Terminated the use of a SecDef security chase cai in the U.S. (5/0 1)

Cut the size of the overseas traveling party by 30%,

SecDef directed that when he has representational events involving Pentagon or U.S. official
guests, not withstanding the fact they are representational events, he pays for his own meal.
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